Abstract-Smart grids aim to dramatically change residential area energy systems by creating active grid interaction. Specifically, renewable energies will play a key role when it comes to handling energy storage systems (ESS) at houses within a Smart Community. This paper presents a novel global control strategy for distributed micro-storage energy system. Each home receives the active and reactive power set-points from the Smart Community Energy Management System (SCEMS), providing energy resources to the community in function of the expected demand and production. Once SCEMS requirements are fulfilled, harmonic current components demanded by the household circuitry are injected according to the ESS available capacity. The proposed approach not only causes a local improvement in the power quality of the demanded current, but also contributes to the global power quality consumption of the community. Experimental tests are conducted using a prototype of the proposed ESS charger, validating the control strategies.
thanks to the great advance in energy storage systems (ESS) research.
Consumers could obtain benefits in terms of savings in their energy bills [3] , since some of the energy they need could be provided by the distributed generators of the community, either directly (if the time-period of consumption matches that of the non-manageable energy production) or indirectly by means of ESS, with a proper management.
Advantages for the owners of distributed energy resources also arise. Distributed generation located near consumers are usually non-manageable (photovoltaic or wind units) [4] . Therefore, coordination with consumers and storage systems allows them to sell their energy locally or to sell it to market in highprice time periods, independently of the generation timetable [5] .
Finally, demand side management and smoothing of renewable energy injection obviously constitute a great advantage for the operation of the distribution grid [6] , [7] .
In this context, ESS are key elements for the energy management system of the smart community [8] , [9] . Scientific literature pays most of the attention to the research on the design of large storage capacity (10-100 MWh) equipment [10] . However, recently research has been focused on distributed micro-storage systems, with a capacity of few kWh [11] . Installed in homes, these micro-storage systems would allow consumers to store a small amount of energy locally, taking over demand peaks and intermittency and variability of renewable energy sources supply. The control of this equipment is performed by a central Smart Community Energy Management System (SCEMS). It acts as an aggregator of resources and coordinates them to assure benefits for every community stakeholders. A simulation of different scenarios of photovoltaic energy penetration and battery size in a 8 houses neighbourhood is performed in [12] , concluding that noticeable cost savings and income improvements are obtained when they operate as a coordinated energy community. Among other functions, the SCEMS is responsible for generating set-points of both active and reactive power and sending them to each local ESS for charging/discharging, based on the expected demand and production.
In addition, harmonic currents and reactive power [13] demanded by most battery chargers for ESS on the market, would impact in the power quality of the distribution system, in case of massive penetration [14] , [15] . Therefore, research in new control strategies applicable to the Energy Storage Management 0093-9994 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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System (ESMS) is required to guarantee that these chargers operate in consonance with the smart grid goals [16] . Besides, the dc/ac converter that constitutes the ESS charger could be used to provide further active function to the grid, as active power filtering [17] , [18] . If each local ESS in a Smart Community partially or totally injects the harmonic currents demanded by the home they are located in, a global improvement of the power quality could be achieved.
Most bidirectional chargers found in the technical literature focus on the active power flow control [19] and few works address a reactive power flow control [20] , [21] . However, the benefits of including a local harmonic control strategy, operating simultaneously with the active and reactive controllers, have not been thoroughly investigated. Following this research line, [22] provides control strategies for the ESMS of the microstorage device, to fulfil the set-points received from the SCEMS. These strategies allow control of the active power (P mode), and reactive power (Q mode) flows. Besides, harmonic control (H mode) is also proposed, compensating the harmonic consumption of the home. In [22] , it is confirmed by simulation that the strategies improved the ESS performance and the power quality of the charger current under normal and abnormal grid conditions. This paper takes one more step, aiming to contribute to the validation of these proposed control strategies by using an experimental prototype of a local ESS. The objective is to demonstrate experimentally that a bidirectional charger can provide active functions to the smart community grid. Some tests have been carried out, showing experimental results of the local micro-storage system operation in a smart community with distributed energy resources.
The main contributions of the paper are: the proposal and experimental validation of a global control strategy which allows the charger to operate simultaneously with P, Q, and H control, and the harmonic control strategy with saturated function, to assure the charger safety.
The paper is organized as follows. The first two sections are devoted to the explanation of the active functions control strategies: in Section II, the active power and reactive power control strategies are proposed, while the harmonic control strategy is presented in Section III. The experimental prototype is explained in Section IV, showing the charger topology and control stage. Experimental results are displayed in Section V. Finally, conclusions are summarized in Section VI.
II. ACTIVE AND REACTIVE POWER CONTROL STRATEGIES

A. Active Power
The smart community has carried out a market strategy considering the expected demand and production, the state of charge (SOC) of the distributed micro-storage systems and the energy prize. From this start point, the SCEMS will manage the local ESS at homes, by sending an active power set-point to each individual ESS. Two modes of operation can be distinguished: Grid to Battery mode (G2B-P mode) when the ESS is extracting active power to charge the batteries, and Battery to Grid mode (B2G-P mode), when the ESS is injecting active power from the batteries into the grid. The sign criterion for the set-point is positive in the G2B-P mode (P ref > 0), and negative in the B2G-P mode (P ref < 0).
Among other possibilities, it is proposed a Sinusoidal Current (SC) control strategy [23] . It aims to control the charger converter in such a way that the demanded or injected current into the grid is in phase with the fundamental component of the grid voltage. This assures that the ESS will operate with unity displacement Power Factor (dPF) and, at the same time, the charger current will have no harmonic content. The reference charger current is [23] 
where U S 1 is the root mean square (RMS) fundamental component of the grid voltage and u S 1d is the instantaneous value of this component.
A single-phase autoadjustable synchronous reference frame (ASRF) [24] is employed to extract the fundamental component of the grid voltage.
B. Reactive Power
It is also possible to provide voltage support at the Point of Common Coupling (PCC) to which the community is connected; or the improvement of the global power factor of the community might be convenient. Both cases would be motivated by economical reason based on the tariffs applicable by the supply company. It has been already proved how a proper active power control in community energy storage can contribute to improve Volt-Var Optimization (VVO) solutions [25] . In this paper, it is pointed out that the storage power conversion system could also improve the impact in VVO solutions by injecting reactive power through a 4-quadrant inverter. However, this reactive power injection is not simulated in [25] .
Taking these goals into account, the SCEMS calculates a fundamental reactive power set-point, Q 1ref , for each individual ESS. The modes of operation are: G2B-Q mode, when the ESS is absorbing fundamental reactive power from the grid, so Q 1ref > 0, and B2G-Q mode, when Q 1ref < 0, since the battery is injecting fundamental reactive power to grid.
A quadrature sinusoidal current control strategy proposed in [22] , equivalent to the previous SC strategy, is applied in this case. This strategy aims to control the charger in such a way that the current demanded or injected into the grid is sinusoidal, and in quadrature with the fundamental component of the grid voltage, achieving a null dPF. The reference charger current with this strategy is obtained as
where u S 1q is the instantaneous value of the fundamental component of the grid voltage, being +90°phase shifted from u S 1d . This component can be calculated by using the single-phase ASRF proposed in [24] .
III. ADDITIONAL ACTIVE FUNCTION: HARMONIC CONTROL STRATEGY
If the ESS is below 100% capacity, it can be in charge of an additional active function concerning the power quality improvement of the current demanded by each home and so, contributing to the global power quality consumption of the community. Unlike a traditional active power filter, which is specifically designed and controlled to reduce the harmonic distortion caused by a nonlinear load, this is a secondary function for the charger. The harmonic control only comes into operation once the ESMS verifies that the ESS has available capacity and, if necessary, saturates the harmonic load current compensation to ensure that the charger does not exceed its nominal parameters.
This harmonic control function has only a unidirectional operation mode, from the charger to the home: Battery to home mode (B2H-H mode).
A total harmonic compensation (THC) control strategy is proposed. It aims to provide as harmonic reference charger current the whole harmonic spectrum of the current demanded by the house, neglecting the fundamental frequency. The advantage of this strategy, comparing to selective harmonic compensation strategies [26] , is that it can be applied for loads with unknown harmonic spectrum and requires simpler control algorithms.
This reference current has to be limited to prevent overload, that is to say, the nominal current of the charger, I ch,n , must not be exceeded. Therefore, the maximum RMS harmonic charger current is obtained as
where I ch−P and I ch−Q are the RMS reference charger current components responsible for the P and Q control, obtained from (1) and (2), respectively. The reference harmonic charger current can be calculated as
where i L is the total load current demanded by the house and i L 1 its fundamental component, obtained from a synchronous reference frame (SRF) operating with the fundamental phase angle delivered by the single-phase ASRF [24] . This current has to be limited to the maximum RMS harmonic charger current, I ch−H ,max , obtained from (3). The resulting reference harmonic charger current will be given by the following expression: IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROTOTYPE An experimental prototype of a 1 kVA ESS charger has been developed to test the proposed active functions control strategies. This charger is connected to a single-phase 230 V grid, so the nominal charger current, I ch,n is 4.35 A. The topology of this charger is displayed in Fig. 1 . It is the most usual topology for bidirectional single-phase chargers [23] and consists of a dc/dc converter and an inverter sharing a common dc bus. Inductive filters are used to connect the ESS to the dc/dc converter, with inductance L DC and internal resistance R DC , and the dc/ac converter to the grid, with inductance L AC and internal resistance R AC . Besides, a nonlinear load is included in the experimental setup to validate the H mode operation of the ESS charger. This load is a single-phase noncontrolled rectifier with a capacitive filter C L and resistive load R L . A filter inductor with inductance L L is used to connect the load to the grid. The parameters of the prototype and non-linear load are summarized in Table I .
The control platform is also shown in Fig. 1 , with the measuring nodes and the inputs and outputs of the control stage.
The global control strategy of the charger is shown in Fig. 2 . There are independent blocks to implement the SC strategy using (1), the QSC strategy from (2), and the THC strategy em- ploying (5) . The reference charger current is obtained by adding the components responsible for the active P mode, reactive Q mode and harmonic H mode controls. A single-phase ASRF is applied to extract the components u S 1d and u S 1q and the fundamental phase angle θ 1 of the grid voltage, used as an input of the single-phase SRF employed to obtain the fundamental load current.
As can be seen from Fig. 2 , the global control strategy needs to measure the grid voltage and the load current. The inputs, highlighted in grey, are the set-points provided by the SCEMS and the nominal charger current, I ch,n . The output of the control block is the reference charger current.
The control strategy of the dc/dc converter is displayed in Fig. 3 . The reference battery current is obtained by adding two terms.
1) The main term is calculated as the current required to meet the active power balance on the side of the battery, neglecting the losses:
2) The other term is calculated from a Proportional-Integral (PI) controller to regulate the dc bus voltage to its reference value, U DC,ref , and also to add the current increase needed to overcome the power losses in the transfer of energy between the grid and the battery. Thus, the active power set-point is met on the grid side, but fits on the side of the battery, being higher than P ref when the system is discharging and lower than P ref when the system is charging. The PI controller is responsible for adjusting this second term depending on the operating conditions of the system.
The bidirectional dc/dc control strategy needs to measure the battery voltage and the dc bus voltage, and to receive the inputs highlighted in grey in Fig. 3 : the active power set-point provided by the SCEMS and the reference dc bus voltage. The output is the reference battery current.
Dead beat controllers are used to generate the switching signals of the converters, aiming to reduce to zero the error between the reference and measured charger current and battery current, respectively, in each switching period. The switching frequency has been fixed to 5 kHz in both converters. Finally, considering the control strategies and tracking techniques, the six variables which must be measured to control the energy micro-storage prototype are (see the measuring nodes in Fig. 1 ): the dc bus voltage, battery voltage and grid voltage, the charger current, load current and battery current. Fig. 1 also includes the control stage. The inputs for this block are these six measurements for the dc/ac converter, the switching signal S + c for the dc/dc converter, and the SOC of the battery, which is sent to the SCEMS.
In Fig. 4 , a photograph of the experimental prototype is shown. The bidirectional grid emulator Cinergia GE15 is employed to test the charger under sinusoidal and distorted voltage conditions. The power module used to implement the dc/dc and dc/ac converters of the charger topology shown in Fig. 1 is SEMIKRON SEMITEACH-IGBT. The control platform is dSPACE DS1104 and the sensor board has been built with 3 Hall-effect voltage sensors LV25-P and 3 Hall-effect current sensors LA55-P. The storage system is a BMZ ESS 3.0 Li-Ion battery module, 55.5 V, 97.2 Ah.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, four experimental tests conducted to support the individual and global control strategies of the ESS charger prototype, under distorted and sinusoidal grid voltage conditions, are presented.
The Fluke 435 Power Quality Analyzer has been used to measure the power terms provided by the charger, in order to validate the P and Q control. The active and fundamental reactive power, as well as the RMS charger current, I ch , the apparent power, S, the displacement power factor, dPF and power factor, PF, obtained in each test are collected in Table II . Harmonic spectra of the load, charger, and source currents have also been acquired and summarized in Tables III and IV , in order to validate the H control. In these tables, the RMS value of the two dominant harmonic components (third and fifth orders), the RMS value of the total harmonic current, I H , and the Total Harmonic Distortion, total harmonic distortion (THD) are included. All the terms collected in these tables are according to the Std. IEEE-1459:2010 [27] .
A. Active Power Control
First, a test has been carried out to validate the P mode operation when charging at nominal power the micro-storage energy system, that is P ref = 1000 W (G2B-P mode). In this test, no load current is included (i L = 0), but harmonic distortion in the grid voltage is considered. The fundamental phase-to-neutral grid voltage is 230 V, and the harmonic components are 6% 5th harmonic and 5% 7th harmonic. The THD is 7.81%, complying with the limits proposed in IEC 61000-2-2:2002 [28] . The experimental results are displayed in Fig. 5 and summarized in Table II . Since the set-point is positive, the battery is charging and the battery current is positive. The grid current, which coincides with the charger current, is sinusoidal and in phase with the fundamental component of the grid voltage. One can notice that no harmonic distortion appears in the grid current, although the grid voltage is distorted, and the dPF is unity, so the SC control strategy is operating properly. The active power error is below 4.8%.
B. Active Power and Fundamental Reactive Power Control
This second test aims to validate the simultaneous operation of the P and Q modes. In this case, the active power set-point is negative P ref = −800 W (B2G-P mode) to test the discharging operation. The fundamental reactive power set point, however, is positive, Q 1ref = 600 VAr, that is, the SCEMS asks the ESS to absorb fundamental reactive power from the grid (G2B-Q mode). Again, the grid voltage is distorted with the same harmonic content as in the previous test and no load current is included.
The results are shown in Fig. 6 . In this case, the active power set-point is negative, so the battery is discharging and the battery current is negative. In the ac side, although the grid voltage is distorted, the grid current is sinusoidal with no harmonic distortion. From Table II one can notice that the dPF value is 0.81, coherent with the active and reactive power set-points and the active and reactive power errors are about 7% and 10.5%, respectively. From these results, it can be concluded that the SC and QSC control strategies are operating correctly.
C. Active Power, Fundamental Reactive Power, and Harmonic Compensation Control
Finally, the global control strategy with the P, Q, and H modes working at the same time is tested. First, an experiment has been conducted to validate the THC control strategy without satura- tion. Afterwards, experimental conditions have been imposed so that the THC strategy requires saturation in order to not to exceed the nominal conditions of the ESS charger.
These two experimental tests begin without enabling the control of the charger, so i ch = 0. In this situation, the grid current coincides with the load current. At t = t act , the charger control is turned on, operating as stated by the set-points received from the SCEMS and activating the H mode. The grid current now is the sum of the charger current and load current.
The grid voltage is sinusoidal, 230 V with no harmonic distortion. The RMS current demanded by the non-linear load is 4.45 A. The RMS fundamental component of this current is 3.51 A, so the RMS harmonic component is I Lh = 2.73 A.
In the following figures (see Figs. 7 and 8) it is shown, from top to bottom: the grid voltage, grid current, battery voltage, and battery current waveforms (before and after the charger activation, at t = t act ); the grid current spectrum before activation and after activation, to see in detail the dominant harmonic components.
In the first experiment (see Fig. 7 ), the SCEMS set-points have been fixed to P ref = 400 W and Q 1ref = 200 VAr. In this case, I ch−H ,max = 3.89 A, which is greater than I Lh , so no saturation is needed. The battery current changes from zero to a positive value, since the active power set-point is positive, so the battery is charging. From the grid current spectra and the results of the harmonic components collected in Table III , one can notice that the dominant harmonics of the load current have been practically cancelled in the grid current, so the THC control strategy has operated satisfactorily. The active and reactive power set-points has been quite fulfilled (see Table II ), with power errors about 1% and 10%, respectively, and the dPF is 0.91, very close to its theoretical value of 0.9.
In the second test (see Fig. 8 ), the SCEMS set-points have been fixed to P ref = 900 W and Q 1ref = 200 VAr. Saturation is needed in this case since I ch−H ,max = 1.68 A is less than I Lh . The battery current goes again from zero to a positive value, because the battery is charging due to a positive active power set-point. From the harmonic spectra of the grid current before and after the charger activation and the dominant harmonic values of the load, grid, and charger currents summarized in Table IV , one can notice that in this case the load current harmonics have only been partially cancelled in the grid current. In conclusion, the THC control strategy has operated properly, saturating the harmonic reference charger to a value that ensures that the charger is not overloaded. From the power terms point of view collected in Table II , the active power error is below 6.8% and the reactive power error is about 6%, achieving a dPF result coincident with its theoretical value. These results validate the proper operation of the SC and QSC control strategies.
VI. CONCLUSION
A global control strategy for an energy micro-storage system located at a home of a smart community is proposed in this paper. It aims to provide active functions to the community grid, including active power, and fundamental reactive power control, operating according to set-points sent by the SCEMS. Additionally, a harmonic control strategy to improve the power quality of the home consumption is presented. This H mode control only comes into operation once the ESMS verifies that the ESS has available capacity and, if necessary, saturates the harmonic load current compensation to ensure that the charger does not exceed its nominal parameters.
The charger contributes to improving the community power quality in two ways: on the one hand, while fulfilling the P ref and Q 1ref set-points requested by the SCEMS, it behaves as a sinusoidal current element, injecting or absorbing current from the community grid with no harmonic distortion, even in case of distorted grid voltage. On the other hand, once the active and reactive power set-points are satisfied, if the charger has remain-ing capacity, it behaves like an active power filter, eliminating or reducing the harmonic components of the current demanded by the home in which it is installed.
The main contributions of the paper are the proposal and experimental validation of a global control strategy which allows the charger to operate simultaneously with P, Q, and H control, and the harmonic control strategy with saturated function, to assure the charger safety. An experimental prototype of the ESS charger has been developed and experimental results validating the global control strategy to accomplish the proposed active functions are included. These results demonstrate that local ESS in smart communities can contribute to the smart grid goals.
Currently, the authors are working on extending the topology and control strategies for a charger capable of operating with P, Q, and saturated H control in three-phase four-wire distorted and unbalanced smart community grids.
